
J.EGANS0HOW-

T- HE-

OLD RELIABLE.

THE LESDING

BOOT H SHOE

DEHLER.-

MCCOOK

.

,
- NEBRSSKS.

Noble, The Grocer.

Family Groceries at Noble's.

Staple and Fancy Groceries at Noble'n.

Wall Paper latest designs at Mc-

Millen's.
¬

.

. Try Knipple for fruits of all kinds.
Union block.

Try Knipplo for staple and fancy
groceries. Union block.

Car of flour and feed just received at-

A. . T. Campbell & Co.'s.-

Dr.

.

. A. J. Thomas , Dentist , office in

Union block , over Knipple.

The Windsor Tie the latest out
at the Eagle Clothing Store.

Paints , oils brubhes , and painters'
supplies nt tins City Drug Store.-

McCook

.

flour all-grades.
POTTER & EASTERDAY-

.I

.

will trade goods for stock of all
kinds. WM. J. PORTER.

Chopped Feed all kinds.
POTTER & EASTERDAY.

The Eagle Clothing Store has the
only Genuine Dog Glove found in

McCook.
' The Eagle Clothing Store is already

exhibiting a splendid line of spring
clothing.-

An

.

attractive line of stationery , inks ,

pens , pencils and the like , at Chenery's
City Drug Store-

.Kapke

.

, The Tailor, guarantees you
the lowest prices and the most stylish
and elegant clothing.

Crete flour has no superidr and but
few equals. Knipple has just received
an entire car load of it.

Our stock in wall paper is complete
and we invite inspection.-

L.

.

. W. McGoNNELL & Co.

You will always find a superior
stock of tobaccos at Chenery's. And a
nice assortment of suiokers' articles-

.It

.

will pay you to examine our as-

sortment
¬

of wall paper before papering.-
L.

.

. W. McCONNELL & CO-

.At

.

Joe Reizenstein's parlor you can
at all times secure the best brands of
cigars and tobaccosimported ordomestic-

IN QUEENSWARE Noble carries
the largest assortment and the richest
designs of the season. His prices are
reasonable.

When that ordered constructed has
been laid , McCook will have over a mile
of new plank sidewalk to her credit ,

this spring.

Prompt and courteous attention is
assured to all at Marsh's livery stable ;

besides good horses and rigs are his
specialties.

Groceries , fruits , confectioneries and
the like must be fresh and clean to be-

desirable. . Knipple makes a specialty
of these points-

.A

.

healthful and refreshing drink is
Seltzer Water. The finest article may-

be found at Chenery's City Drug Store.
Also the latest and most popular soda
water drinks.

The blind may see.
The mute may talk ,
The deaf may hear
The maimed may walk ,

And Johnnie may have the possess-
ion

¬

of his gun ; but the time will never
oome when you can buy firsUclass cloth-

ing
¬

at the low prices obtainable at the
EAGLE CLOTHING STORE.

WALLPAPER
!

Large Assortment !

Latest Designs !

Prices Way Down !

Paints , Oils,

Artists' Goods.-

A

.

McMILLEN/ , ,

. DRUGGIST.
_?

7

Lull (or UcCoek si KeCsck Litdi fcr thi Tally.

The gait for ' 01 irrigate-

.Teachers'

.

examination , tomorrow.-

Milkmaids'

.

convention May 19th.

Hard Times social-supper , Thursday ,

Lecture to-night at Lutheran church

Irrigation meeting , to-morrow night.

Gold dollars for ninety cents at th (

Eagle Clothing Store.

Try Knipple for staple and faucj-
groceries. . Union block-

.Knipple

.

has just received a car load
of the celebrated Crete Mills flour.

Cane seed supply limited call ear
ly. POTTER & EASTEBDAY.

New patterns in wall paper at-

L. . W. McCONNELL & CO.'S.

84 patent flour at-

POTTER & EASTERDAY'S.

, In Wall Paper you will find newest
styles and lowest prices at McMillen's.

White and Figured Windsor Ties
all the rage at the Eagle Clothing
Store.-

AH

.

the popular brands of cigars at-

Reizenstein's parlor, next door to the
post office.

Garden and-Flower Seeds for sale at
Potter & Easterday's. Three packages
for five cents.

The days are now two hours longer
than they were when at their shortest
in December.

WANTED S. E. Downey wants 100
head of cattle to herd on range north-

west
¬

of McCook.

Prescription work a specialty at the
City Drug Store. Promptness and ac-

curacy
¬

are assured.

Noble carries a large and complete
stock of the best brands of canned
goods of all kinds.-

A

.

piano for sale or trade for a team
of horses , or McCook property. In-

quire at this office.

Dry goods , notions , boots , shoes. , etc. ,

at cost at Wm. J. Porter's on West
Dennison street.

See Knipple in his new quarters in

the Union block. Everything nice in
fruits , groceries , etc.

This will continue to be the official

paper of McCook city for the ensuing
year. Anddontyouforgetit.

Noble , the leading grocer, makes a
specialty of fresh , clean family grocer ¬

ies. He will treat you right.-

Do

.

you want the latest and best and
cheapest ? Well , they keep a large
variety at the Eagle Clothing Store-

.Don't

.

buy till you have examined our
stock of wall paper.-

L.
.

. W. McCONNELL & Co.

Noble is the only exclusive grocer in
the city. His stock is the largest and
his prices correspond with the times.

Our stock of wall paper is complete
and we invite inspection.-

L.

.

. W. McCONNELL & Co.

You can buy goods at your own price
at ray closing-out

sale.WM.
. J. PORTER-

.Don't

.

buy till you have examined our
stock of wall paper.-

L.

.

. W. McCONNELL & Co-

.It

.

will pay you to examine our as-

sortment
¬

of wall paper before papering.-
L.

.

. W. McCONNELL & CO.

Marsh , the liveryman , makes a spec-

ialty
¬

ofnleasinghis patrons. He sends
out good horses and clean , comfortable
vehicles , at fair rates.

The Eagle Clothing Store is in the
clothing business. They will dress you
up handsomely and stylishly, and do it-

it a very reasonable figure.

Make Noble your family grocer and
many other blessings will fall to your
lot, besides having the best groceries on
your table that the market affords.

Remember that Marsh offers the
public the best of livery facilities. At-
Lhe same time he don't want the earth.-

A
.

reasonable amount of "dust" satisfies
aim.

The Bartley Long-Felt-Want has
moved up to Indianola , and will proceed
l.o ascertain just how much patience
ind forbearance the people of that de-

moted

¬

burg possess.

FARMERS : Go and see that splen-
lid Clydesdale horse at the livery barn
) f D. C. Marsh. He is a beauty and
10 mistake. We are glad to have such
i horse in McCook.

Did you ever notice that when a man
Irops a piece of meat, or anything of-

ihat sort on the floor , no difference
low clean the floor may be , he will
jither give it a kick or pick it up and
ay it to one side. He will never eat it.
But let him drop his plug of tobacco
m the streets , and no difference how
lirty the streets may be , he will pick
t up , give it a careless wipe on his
:oat sleeve or on the bosom of his
>ants , then take a big chew from it-

rith a keener relish than ever. That's
he kind of vitrified brick a man is. Ex.

Crete flour , the best in the market ,
it Knipple's.

CHENERY'S CITY DRUG STORE.

May opens up her 31-day engagemen
rather frigidly.-

J.

.

. A. Frasier has taken a clerkshl ]

in J. Albert Wells' store.-

We

.

are authorized to state that Col-
LeHew had not ordered his uniform.

The pension of M. H. Bacon of Perrj
precinct has been increased to $12 pei
month-

.'lucre

.

are some indications that the
city council is loaded for bear. Well
bear goes !

Hard Times Social and Supper, Tues-
day evening , Morlan building, Episco-
pal

¬

Guild.

FOUND A meerschaum pipe and
case. Owner can have same by calling
at this office-

.No

.

matter how shallow the draught ,

it is better to travel on your own water.
Much better.-

"The

.

Interstate Milkmaids' Conven-
tion

¬

," Menard's opera house , Tuesday
evening , May 19th , W. ft. C.

Every citizen wants to put himself in-

a proper frame of mind to attend the
irrgation meeting, Saturday evening.

Miss Susie Clay of CambridgeMonday,

entered the millinery department of J.
Albert Wells' establishment as apprent-
ice.

¬

.

This week , B. F. Troxel added to his
list of real estate treasures school sec-

tion
¬

number thirty-six in Valley Grange
precinct.

Just keep right on talking and work-

ing
¬

for irrigation. The crank of today
will be the wise man of the morrow.
Blessed is the crank.

Perhaps one of the most striking
evidences of man's superiority is the
ghoulish glee he takes in attaching a
tin can to a dog's tail-

.If

.

the county commissioners keep up
the good work of rejecting fees in cer-

tain
¬

cases , there will be less spite work
litigation in Red Willow county in the
future.

The man who puts his shoulder to the
irrigation movement will have the envia-
ble

¬

satisfaction of knowing that he has
done what he could to leave his state
better than he found it.

The public will surely appreciate the
reduced price of ice quoted by P.Walsh ,

50 cents u hundred weight. He deliv-

ers
¬

the very best quality of Driftwood
ice at that figure. Wait for his wagon.

The north half of Indianola precinct
has been sett off into a new precinct
which bears the suggestive title of Al-

liance
¬

precinct. The school house in
district No. 7 is designated as the poll-

ing
¬

place.

Never say die but work every day
for irrigation. Western Nebraska must
have it , and the "quicker the sooner. "
Let there be no ease in Zion until the
South Side ditch is performing its
grand mission of watering the earth.

Andrew Carson was perhaps one of
the most surprised men in Red Willow
county , Tuesday morning to , find four
Buffalo around his house upon arising
from his slumbers. They were doubt-
less

¬

members of the Buffalo Jones herd
which recently escaped from Culbert-
son and have so for defied capture.

Certainly the handsomest and most
elaborate display of flowers ever at-

tempted
¬

in McCook was that made at
the May Festival and Flower Mound
by the ladies and friends of the Bap-

tist
¬

church , last Friday afternoon and
evening. For all their labor and taste
the ladies deserved even more liberal
patronage than that accorded. Besides
they are proper subjects for congratula-
tion

¬

and praise.

Irrigation is not alone an agricultural
problem. It is to be hereafter a factor
in town building. Nine-tenths of the
towns in Nebraska which have suffered
from depression during the past year
owe their misfortunes to crop failures in
1890. Nine-tenths of the business fail-

ures
¬

are due to the same cause. If a
business man may choose between a
town whose agricultural support is pre-

carious
¬

, and one whose tiibutary terri-
tory

¬

is sure of abundant crops year in
and year out, which will he prefer ? If-

he can make choice between dealing
with farmers whose property is worth
$10 an acre and those where it is worth
$50 and upwards , can he hesitate for an
instant? Does he want to share the
Fortunes of the corn-belt , with its serial
story of hard-times , or does he prefer
the diversified and prosperous agricul-
ture

¬

which produces large and sure crops
jf wheat, alfalfa and potatoes and the
rich and manifold fruits of the temper-

ite
-

zone ? There is, of course , no com-

parison
¬

between the values of town
properties and business opportunities
in the irrigated region and those of the
sections which depend upon the mer-

curial
¬

disposition of the western rain-
Tall.

-

. The good towns in Nebraska will
be in the irrigated region. These towns
ivill never be nipped by drouths. They
will never have seasons when the only
jrop harvested will be a crop of bad
Dills. Irrigation is therefore a very
rital factor in western town life. It
Bakes the basis of business sound and
; olid. For these reasons irrigation is-

f> as much importance to the people of-

i town as to the inhabitants of its sur-
rounding

¬

country.

HANGING LAMPS Noble is head-
quarters

¬

for hanging lamps. He car*

ies a large and splendid selection.

Prof.RcizfttiMtein is now devoting con
sidernble time with hie orchestra in prc
paring new music for the orohcstr
benefit ball to be given in the opor
hall , May 15th. The social pleasure
of tl'O past winter have been notablj
augmented by the music furnished bi

the orchestra. They should be encour-
aged to greater efforts by being mos
liberally patronized on the occasion oi

their benefit ball , nezt Tuesday even
ing. THE TRIBUNE promises the besi
music ever played for a ball in our city

The first of next week , J. Albert Welli
will open up a branch establishment ir
Geneva , Fillmore county , lie has sc
cured splendid quarters in the new and
elegant hotel building just completed ir
that place. He will place upon the
shelves a complete and attractive stock
of dry goods , new and stylish goods ;

and will in fact give the people of Geneva
a first-class dry goods store in every re-

spect. . Mr. Joe "Wells , son of the pro-

prietor , will be in charge of the brancli-
store. .

The Bush & Hagertnan Canal com-

pany of Hudson post-office , Hayes coun-

ty , filed articles of incorporation , yes-

terdayi
-

showing that its object is the
construction of canals for irrigating
and water power purposes in Hayes
county. The capital stock is 20000.
The incorporates are John S. Wise ,

Scott Atwood , William Hagerman , B.-

H.
.

. Bush and John Piper. Today's-
Journal. .

If the man who makes two blades of
grass grow where one grew before is
blessed , what shall be said of the men
who are making millions of dollars'
worth of agricultural products grow
where nothing grew before who are
turning Uie arid deserts into fruitful
farms , orchards and vineyards by irri-

gation
¬

? They are a thousand times
blessed. Irrigation Age.-

Do

.

not compromise your own charac-
ter

¬

or do evil that good may come of it-

to yourself or to others. Henry Ward
Beecher once said : "A young man
should go out of an establishment where
he is required to do wicked things
quicker than a shot goes out of a can-

non
¬

when it is fired. "

Irrigation is an insurance policy
against the hot south winds. And no
farmer sees his crop burned up wLen he
carries that kind of fire insurance.-

IT

.

is proposed by the millers of Ne-

braska
¬

to establish a central warehouse-
in which to store the surplus milling
product of the state-

.Reizenstein's

.

parlor is recognized
headquarters for the best cigars and to-

baccos.
¬

. Joe also carries a nice line of-

smokers' articles-

.If

.

you want a stylish fit at the very
lowest figures , KAPKE , THE TAILOR ,

is the man to utronize. Hear of The
Famous.

THE TRIBUNE will shortly en tor upon
the tenth year of its existence , having
been established in June , 1382-

.Indianola

.

is in ecstasy over a pros-

pective
¬

paint factory of adult proper¬

tions.

The Eagle Clothing Store is display-
ing

¬

a stylish stock of spring clothing.-

In

.

Wall Paper you will find newest
styles and lowest prices at McMillen's

Millet seed German and Golden.
POTTER & EASTERDAY.

What must you do to be saved ? Why
buy your groceries at Noble's , of course !

Tree, field and garden seeds.
POTTER & EASTERDAY.

New patterns in wall paper at-
L. . W. McCONNELL & CO.'S-

.Fay.

.

.

& EASTERDAY-

.In

.

every direction we see the march
of improvement.

Try Knipple for fruits of all kinds.
Union block-

.A

.

good saddle pony for sale. En-
quire

¬

at this office.

Wall Paper latest designs at Mc-

Millen's.
¬

. _
Our public schools are nearing the end

Reizenstein's parlor for cigars.

COMFORT AND STYLE.

Both comfort and style are desirable.
Indeed when the matter of selecting a
livery rig is concerned , they are abso-

lute
¬

necessities. The Circle Front
Livery Stable make these a study, and
together with their prompt and courte-
ous

¬

treatment and reasonable charges
they offer every advantage possible to
the public. Their new surrey is the
icme of comfort and elegance.

FOR RENT.
Are You In It?

That is to say : Do you want to buy,
rent or trade for a barn. If so call on-

r) address E. LINDNER , McCook.

THE SODA WATER SEASON OPEH.

The soda water season is open at the
3ity Drag Store. The latest and best
Irinks. Pare fruit juices. A specialty
)f seltzer water.

OFFICE QUARTERS.

Convenient office quarters on ground
leer for rent at reasonable figure. In-

quire

¬

at this office.

BANKSVILLE BUDGET.-

K.L.

.

. Walker loft Grant prcclnot. Saturday

A. D. Lincoln ia at home again for a ahor-

tlmo. .

We arc tmvlngflno weather for putting It
crops.-

Mrs.

.

. 41. . Hill commenced listing corn , lasl-

week. .

F. Cain put hia stock In Squire Week's now

pasture.-

B.

.

. B. Seamonds pulled out of Grant a few
days ago.

Hiss Clara Benjamin has finished her short
band course at McCook and returned home.-

J.

.

. E. Lawtbors hod his farewell dance at-

bis fathers , Friday night , preparatory to a

Denver trip.
Many of Grant farmers are getting their

bushel of seed corn from Wm. Coleman , and
also half bushel of potatoes from the state.-

Ryoand

.

alfalfa are about six inch high and
grass has started so as to bo very good feed
and a little head of the usual time..

The farmers are rounding up their stock ,
putting them In herds or pastures , as the
grain Is getting largo enough to cause damage
by stock running at large.

OBSERVE-

R.OBSERVATIONS.

.

.

From the May Century.-
Ho

.
man is accountable for the mistakes of

his friends-
.Don't

.
call a spade a Bjmdo when it is a shovel.-

No
.

man ever yet minded his own business
who didn't get Into trouble.

However great some men's abilities are.
their liabilities are always greater.-

A
.

man is frequently known by the company
he keeps out of.

Honesty is the best policy , because it is the
only policy which insures against loss of char¬

acter.-
Don't

.
lose sight of an honorable enemy ; he'll

make a good friend.
The soaring hawk has no ear for music , and

rates the cry of ttio partridge above the song
of the nightingale.

After a while the king will do no wrong ,

because he will never have a chance.
The man who believes in ghosts may be a

better citizen than the oie who does not be-

lieve
¬

in his fellow-creatures.
Fashion and decency should be always on

good terms.

For Handy Reference.
Ono cubic foot of water Is equal to 7.48100

gallons , usually called 71gallons. .

One cubic foot of water per second of time
is the same as 7& gallons every second , or 450

gallons in a minute.
One cubic foot of water per second will cov-

er
¬

an acre one inch deep in one hour.
There are 43,560 square feet in one ucre.there-

fore 43,560 cubic feet of water would cover
one acre one foot in depth.

Water increases in velocity or speed as the
depth is increased.

Two inches over a weir wi'l give more than
double the quantity of water that one inch
will give-

.Thalrsith

.

of a chronic catarrh patient is of ten-

se offensive that he becomes an object of dis-

gust.
¬

. After a time ulceration sets in , the
spongy bones are attacked and frequently en-

tirely
¬

destroyed. A constant source of dis-

comfort
¬

is the dripping of the purulent secre-
tions

¬

into the throat , sometimes producing in-

veterate
¬

bronchitis , which in Its turn has been
the exciting cause of pulmonary disease. The
brilliant results which have attended its use
for years past properly designated Ely's
Cream Balm as by far the best and only cure.

Charlie Fey , a sturdy Republican war-
horse

-

of Uox Elder precinct , was in Tuesday,

talking politics witli the agricultural editor.

RESOLUTIONS
Requiring the construction of a side walk

along tne west side of Manchester street in
front of blocks six , nine and school house
block , in first addition to Mccook, and blocks
five , eight and seventeen , in the original town
of Mccook , Nebraska.

WHEREAS , a petition signed by a majority of
the resident property owners of the lots in
blocks 6.9 and school bouse block , in first ad-
dition

¬

to Mccook , and in blocks 5,8 and 17 , in
the original town of Mccook , Nebraska , front-
ing

¬

on Manchester street , has been presented
to the city council praying for the construct-
ion

¬

of a side walk on the said street , extend-
ing

¬

along and abutting the lots of the peti-
tioners

¬

, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED , by the Mayor and city

council of Mccook , Nebraska. That there is
hereby ordered to be constructed a side walk
along the west side of Manchester street , in-
frontof lots 1.2345 andC. block 6. lots J , 2.
3,4,5 and 6 , block 9, and down the east side of
school house block , in the first addition to-
Mccook , and lotsl , 23.45 , 6 , 7, 8, 910. 11 and
12, blocks , lots 1,2,3,4 , 56.7891011 and 13.
block 8. lots 123456. 78.91011 and 12. in
block 17, original town of Mccook. Nebraska.
Said walk to bo constructed witbin thirty days
from date of publication of this notice , and
shall be of two inch plank , five feet and four
Inches in width , placed on not less than three
stringers , size 2x6 inches.

Passed this 29th day of April. 1891.

Attest : U. J. WARREN. C.T. BREWER.
City Clerk. Mayor.

RESOLUTIONS
Requiring the construction of a side walk

along the west side of McFarland street in
front of blocks 9 and 10 , second addition to-
McCook , and blocks 7.8 , and 21 , first addition
to McCook , Nebraska.

WHEREAS , & petition signed by a majority
of the resident property owners of the lots in
blocks 9 and 10 , in second addition to City of-
McCook , and blocks ?. 8 and 21 , in first addition
to City of McCook , Nebraska , fronting on Mc-
Farland

¬

street , has been presented the city
council praying for the construction of a side-
walk on said street , extending along and abut-
ting

¬

the lots ot the petitioners , therefore ,
BE IT RESOLVED , by the Mayor and City

Council of the city of Mccook. That there is
hereby ordered to be constructed a side walk
along the west side of McFarland street , in
front of lots 1 , 2.3 , 4.5 and 6, block nine, lots
123.4 , 5 and G , in block ten. second addition
to Mccook, and lots 1234.5 and 6, in block
eight , lots 1,2,3,4,5 and G , in block nine , and
lots 1, 23. 4. 5 and 6 , in block twenty-one , in
first addition to Mccook. Said walk shall be
constructed within thirty days from the date
of publication of this notice and shall be of
two inch plank , five ((5)) feet and four ((4) in. in
width , placed on not less than three ((3) string-
ers.

-

. size 2x6 inches.
Passed this 29th day of April. 1891.

Attest : IT. J. WARREN , C. T. BREWER.
City Clerk. Mayor.

RESOLUTIONS
"Requiring the construction of side walk

along the west side of Madison street in front
of blocks No. 23 and 26 , in the original town of-
McCook. .

WHEREAS , a petition signed by a majority of
the resident property owners of the blocks 23
and 26 , original town of McCook. Nebraska ,
fronting upon Madison street , has been pre-
sented

¬

to the citr council praying for the con-
struction

¬

of a side walk on said street , extend-
ing

¬

along and abutting the lots of said peti-
tioners

¬

, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED , by the Mayor and Council

of the City of McCook , That there is hereby
ordered to be constructed a side walk along
the west side of Madison street in front of
lots 12.345 and 6. in block 23. and lota 1,2,3.-
t.

.
. 5 and 6 , in block 28. in the original town of-

McCook. . Said walk shall not be less than five
[ 5)) feet and four ((4)) Inches In width and not
less than two (2) inches in thickness , placed
on not leas than three ((3) stringers , size 2x6-
inches. . Said walk shall be constructed within
thirty days from publication of this notice.

Passed this 23dday of April , 1891.
Attest : U. J. WABRBN. c. T. BREWER ,

City Clark. Mayor.

- *Vwtgrr

We are going t-

oSPRING
Them on you.

THEY ARE NICE !

THEY ARE NEW !

THEY ARE NEAT !

-We ore talking o ou-

rLADIES'

-

Oxford Ties ,

"Wo have just plncerl eight dozen

pairs on our shelves. Eleven

dozen more on the road.

CALL.

A. F. MOORE. JNO. It. HART.

MOORE & HART ,

ATTORNEYS - :- AT - :- LAW ,
MCCOOK , - - NEBRASKA.-

S3SrWill

.

practice in the State and Federal
Courts and before the U. S. Land Office. Office
over Famous Clothing Co. Store.-

C.

.

. H. BOYLE ,

LAND - : - ATTORNEY ,

Six years experience in Gov.
eminent Land Cases.

Real Estate , Loans & Insurance.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

"Office in Phillips-Meeker building.-

J.

.

. BYRON JENNINGS ,

ATTORNEY - :- AT - :- LAW.
practice in the State and United

States couits and before the U.S. Land Offices.
Careful attention given to collections. Office
aver Bank of McCook.

HUGH W. COLE , LAWYER ,

MCCOOK , NEBBASKA.
practice in all courts. Commercial

and corporation law a specialty. Money to-

loan. . Rooms 4 and 5 old First National bld'g-

DR.

--

. A. P. WELLES ,

nOMEOPATHIC

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
MCCOOK , NEBRASKA-

."Special

.

attention given to diseases of
women and cbildren. The latest improved
methods of electricity used in all cases requir-
ing

¬

such treatment. Office over McMiIIcn-

3rug store. Residence , North Main street.-

B.

.

. B. DAVIS , it. D. C. H. JONES , M. D.

DAVIS & JONES ,

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS ,

MCCOOK , NEBRASKA.-

JSyOFFiCB

.

HOURS : 9 to 11. a. m. , 2 to 5 and
f to 9, p. m. Rooms over First National ba-

nk.AT

.

COST !

I am closing out at costiny entire
stock of

DRY GOODS , NOTIONS ,

BOOTS and SHOES.

Will Trade Goods for Stock

of all kinds.

Give me a call at the Penner 13uilding on-

iVest Uennison Street, and I will do yon
good.

WM. J. PORTER.Ch-

iWren.CryJbrJitcher's.Cistifii

.

:


